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People more or less make use of some DVDs nowadays, one of them could be a movie disc
purchased from stores, or a sweet gift recording your happy hours from your close friends, or even a
data storeroom you just burn for backup. However, we may easily find that: DVDs can become
scratched, damaged and even completely unreadable. There are many DVD copy programs which
are available for us to solve this problem. Here is a list of the best 5 of them.

AVS DVD Copy

It is the most convenient and popular software to make DVD copies, create DVD discs for home
DVD Players and perform other burning tasks. Copy genuine movies in the original, fantastic quality,
give new life for corrupted DVD discs, write Blu-Ray/DVD/CD data discs, make ISO Image and burn
it later. It supports wide range of media types (including CD-R/RW, DVD+/-R, DVD+/-RW, DVD-
RAM, Double/Dual Layer DVD and the latest Blu-ray technology BD-R and BD-RE) and CD/DVD
drives. Support all popular formats: DVD, IFO, MP4, AVI, M4V, MOV, 3GP, MPEG, XviD, DAT, FLV,
YouTube, iTunes movie, QuickTime, camera record video, ASF and audio formats in MP3, M4A,
AAC, WAV, OGG, APE, MP3, AAC, etc.

DVD-Cloner V

It is an impressive tool that makes quality DVD backups easily. The new burning engine can make
perfect 1:1 copies. It can intuitively recognize the disc's format and provide the appropriate copy
modes and options. Now it supports for the backup of Blu-ray / HD DVDs. Support all popular
formats: DVD, IFO, MP4, AVI, M4V, MOV, 3GP, MPEG, XviD, DAT, FLV, YouTube, iTunes movie,
QuickTime, camera record video, ASF and audio formats in MP3, M4A, AAC, WAV, OGG, APE,
MP3, AAC, etc.

Acala DVD Copy

It can fully copy any DVD movies, and keep video-audio synchronization perfectly. Its one click DVD
movie backup solution makes you easier to copy DVD movies and backup up them and keep video-
audio synchronization perfectly. It supports all popular formats: DVD, IFO, MP4, AVI, M4V, MOV,
3GP, MPEG, XviD, DAT, FLV, YouTube, iTunes movie, QuickTime, camera record video, ASF and
audio formats in MP3, M4A, AAC, WAV, OGG, APE, MP3, AAC, etc.

Movkit DVD Copy

It is a powerful utility to create perfect picture quality DVD backups, using specialised transcoding
technology. With super fast copying and burning engine inside, it can copy and burn within 30-40
minutes. Copy DVD to ISO format and burn DVD disc from hard disc. Supports NTSC and PAL
Movies. Supports all SCSI, IDE, USB, DVD burners/recorder. Neat User Interface, very easy to use.
Support all popular formats: DVD, IFO, MP4, AVI, M4V, MOV, 3GP, MPEG, XviD, DAT, FLV,
YouTube, iTunes movie, QuickTime, camera record video, ASF and audio formats in MP3, M4A,
AAC, WAV, OGG, APE, MP3, AAC, etc.

1CLICK DVD COPY PRO

It is fast, easy-to-use, full featured software for copying DVD movies onto DVD discs. The latest
version now incorporates CPRx technology to ensure the highest level of success copying the latest
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generation of DVD movies. Support all popular formats: DVD, IFO, MP4, AVI, M4V, MOV, 3GP,
MPEG, XviD, DAT, FLV, YouTube, iTunes movie, QuickTime, camera record video, ASF and audio
formats in MP3, M4A, AAC, WAV, OGG, APE, MP3, AAC, etc. It is published by LG Software
Innovations. It' s a shareware. OS require Vista/ Win2k/ Win98/ WinME/ WinXP.
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